
A Princess Tea
Mother/Daughter Tea Party
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A Mother & Daughter Princess Tea is a special time for
girls, ages 4-10, to spend a fun-filled afternoon with a
mother, aunt, grandmother, or any other important
female in the child’s life to celebrate the joy of being
created as a young woman in the image and likeness of
God. The purpose of A Mother & Daughter Princess Tea is
two-fold. First, we seek to provide an environment of
beauty that models to young girls the privilege of being
a female by instilling within them their own God-given
dignity. Second, A Mother & Daughter Princess Tea is an
outreach and fundraising event in support of Mommies
Matter, the central Ohio-based nonprofit that serves
single mothers who have made the brave decision for
life. 

You can expect all the glitz and glamour at this event -
from tea cups, tiaras, manicures and make-up to the
fashion show on the catwalk. Make plans to attend with
your special little girl - this is one you don’t want to miss!

What and Why?

Join the Party!
*Please note that you get to choose what is and isn't included in
your Mother & Daughter Princess Tea! Whether your looking to plan
a smaller event with just tea and tiaras or want to go all out with a
fashion show and catwalk - we are here with you every step of the
way! 



Suggested
Pricing

$25 - PRINCESS
$20 - ADDITIONAL 
           PRINCESSES
$25 - ADULTS 

Stations
To Consider

1. Sign In

2. Drink

3. Crafts

4. Manicure

5. Hair/Makeup

6. Sparkle/Jewelry

7. Photobooth

8. Catwalk (optional)

9. Raffle (optional)
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The Kit
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What We Provide

We want to help 

make your event 

planning as simple 

as possible in 

gratitude for your 

support. 

TEA CUPS (SERVICE FOR 60)

TEA POTS

TABLE COVERINGS

THEMED PAPER PRODUCTS

TIARAS (30/SEATING)

ASSORTED TEA PARTY SERVING 

TRAYS & PLATTERS

PAPER DOILIES

DISPLAY ITEMS FOR SPARKLE & 

MAKEOVER STATIONS

PHOTO BOOTH ACCESSORIES

BOX OF OPTIONAL DECOR

MARKETING /  PROMOTIONAL 

MATERIALS

*These items are found in a starter kit that we will provide for use during your 
event.  All other items found in the following pages are the responsibility of 
the church/school/organization hosting the  event.
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Supplemental Serving Pieces
Supplemental Tea Party Decor (Flowers,  
Balloons, Special Touches) 
Refreshments
A Way to Provide and Serve Hot Water 
Jewelry for the Sparkle Station
Makeup and Nail Polish Items
Blush, Eyeshadow (3 palettes), Lipstick, Sticky gems 
for face, Temporary hand tattoos, Cotton balls & 
Q-tips (for sanitary application of make-up)

Supplies for Craft(s)
Venue/Room Reservation
Items to Raffle, Baskets and Raffle Tickets 
(optional)
Sound System for MC During 
Fashion Show (optional)
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What You Provide



Let us make it easy!

Visit our website to view craft ideas and our 
Amazon list with our favorite items to purchase!

www.mommiesmatter.org/princess-tea-resources
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We suggest 4 

volunteers per 

station for a tea 

party seating of 50. 

DECORATING/

SET UP TEAM

TEA STATION SERVERS 

MAKE UP ARTISTS 

HAIR STYLISTS 

MANICURISTS

CRAFT LEADERS 

CLEAN UP TEAM

Volunteers
Needed

MC FOR FASHION SHOW 

ESCORT PRINCESSES 

FASHION SHOW VOLUNTEERS

TEA PARTY VOLUNTEERS

* These volunteer positions are optional based on the activities you plan to 
include in YOUR tea party.
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A Mother & Daughter Princess Tea is the perfect
event for your church to host in the spring or
summer, when the flowers are blooming and new
life is being celebrated. By hosting A Mother &
Daughter Princess Tea, your church community is
taking part in a cause that supports single mothers
in need when walking through an unplanned
pregnancy. Your involvement and financial support
helps Mommies Matter provide the resources
necessary for her to experience abundant life for
both herself and her baby. Hosting A Mother &
Daughter Princess Tea also serves as an invitation
to your church community to foster and instill
values that the young girls in your congregation
will remember for a lifetime.
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Promotion
Visit our website to download

promotional materials for your event!
www.mommiesmatter.org/a-princess-tea

NEED OTHER DESIGNS? LET US KNOW!!

Contact our Princess Tea team at
outreach@mommiesmatter.org

Questions?

mailto:teaparties@mommiesmatter.org


PO Box 402 Galena, Ohio 43021
614-723-9308

tel:6147239308

